Billy Bulletin (Exam Week Version)

Queens' May Ball are currently recruiting set-up and clear-up workers!
Set-up Workers - Monday 15th June OR Tuesday 16th June - 4 hours - £30
Clear-up Workers - Wednesday 17th June (07:00 - 12:00) - £35
NB: Clear Up Workers may not have attended a ball the night before (16th June)
Please apply here: http://goo.gl/forms/KN9inULmla

“WHAT IS THE RIGHT PATH FOR ME?”

AN EVENT TO INTRODUCE WOMEN TO THE OPPORTUNITIES OF A CONSULTING CAREER

Curious about consulting, but not sure what it really is? Interested in working for a fast-growing
company in a dynamic, team-oriented environment? Looking to be challenged whilst receiving
strong developmental support? Want to better understand how you can balance a rewarding career
with some of the choices we face as women?
If you are a female student, from any background and want to know the answers to these questions
and more, join BCG in the Darwin Room, The Pitt Building, on Monday 15th June. After a brief
introduction to consulting and how women at BCG have chartered their own course, we invite you
to meet some of our women from all levels. Drinks and nibbles and a relaxed atmosphere are part of
the package, absolutely no business experience is required!
If you are interested, please click here: http://careers.bcg.com/join/on_campus/cambridge_university.aspx,
where you will have the opportunity to register your attendance for one of two sessions.
We look forward to meeting you at the event,
_The BCG Women’s Initiative Team_
Session 1, 13:00-14:45:
https://talent.bcg.com/Events?folderId=10003878&tags=wic%7Cuniv.+of+cambridge%7C1st+session

Session 1, 15:15-17:00:
https://talent.bcg.com/Events?folderId=10003879&tags=wic%7Cuniv.+of+cambridge%7C2nd+session

Cantapp - Optimise your procrastination - Android version now available!

All student media through one app - Cantapp!
Now available on both Android and iOS, download the app to make procrastinating that little bit
more efficient and so you can get back to not working just a little sooner!

Web - http://www.cantapp.com
Android (released this week) - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cantapp.cantapp
iOS Version - https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/cantapp/id873051956

Earn up to £17.50 for Attention and Distraction Study (2-2.5 hours)

The MRC Cognition and Brain Sciences Unit is recruiting participants for an attention and distraction
study. You will perform a computer-based task that involves focusing attention on some words while
ignoring other distracting words. The task will take around 2-2.5 hours.

To be eligible to participate, you should be a native English speaker aged 18-50 years with
normal/normal-corrected vision. You should not be colour blind or have learning/language/attention
deficits or any other psychological or neurological impairments.

If you are interested in participating or need further information, please contact yuhua.guo@mrccbu.cam.ac.uk.

Alternatively, you can register and sign up on SONA: https://mrc-cbu.sona-systems.com/
The study title is:
Computer-based Attention and Distraction Task (Guo, 2015/3269)

